HISTORY PRIMARY SOURCES
(MICROFILM & MICROFICHE)

GREAT BRITAIN -- HISTORY
The history of science, health and women [Microfilm 01/639]

GREAT BRITAIN -- HISTORY – MEDIEVAL PERIOD, 1066-1485
Ancient correspondence, 1175-1538 [Microfilm 01/638]
Property and privilege in medieval and early modern England and Wales: cartularies and other registers [Microfilm 01/635]

GREAT BRITAIN -- HISTORY – TUDORS, 1485-1603
Prerogative Court of Canterbury and related probate jurisdictions: will registers, 1384-1536 [Microfilm 01/643]
Records of an English village: Earls Colne, 1400-1750 [Microfiche 02/386]

GREAT BRITAIN – HISTORY – CIVIL WAR, 1642-1649
Sir William Clarke manuscripts 1640-1664 [Microfilm 01/597]
Thomason tracts [Pamphlets, books, newspapers and manuscripts relating to the Civil War, the Commonwealth and Restoration, collected by George Thomason, 1640-1661] [Microfilm 01/589]

GREAT BRITAIN – HISTORY – 19th CENTURY
The papers of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton 1786-1845, abolitionist and reformer [Microfilm 01/592]
The papers of Sir Edwin Chadwick, 1800-1890 [Microfilm 01/637]
Cabinet reports by prime ministers to the Crown. Contents: 1837-1916 [Microfilm 01/258]
The Buckley-Mathew collection: a collection of autograph letters dated between 1789 and 1902 and mostly addressed to Sir George Buckley-Mathew by British and American statesmen, diplomatists, and men of affairs [Microfilm 01/411]
Railways in England and in France by Sir David Salomons. First pub. 1847 [Microfilm 01/591]


GREAT BRITAIN – HISTORY – 20TH CENTURY

Transactions of the Baptist Historical Society, 1908-1921 [Microfilm 75]
The Chamberlain papers [Microfilm 01/634]
Sir Winston Churchill papers [Microfilm 01/642]
Testaments to the Holocaust [Microfilm 01/653]


CHURCH HISTORY

The Tanner manuscripts Church, state and politics in England, 1550-1700 [Microfilm 01/603]

Unpublished records of the established Church of England, 1540-1720 [Microfilm 01/599]

Correspondence of Richard Baxter [17th century church history] [Microfilm 01/605]

LABOUR DISPUTES – GREAT BRITAIN – HISTORY – 20TH CENTURY

Conflict and consensus in British Industrial Relations, 1916-1948 [Microfilm 01/590]

GREAT BRITAIN -- POLITICS and GOVERNMENT (chronological order)


The complete state papers domestic: The state papers domestic for the years 1638-1639 of Charles I's reign [Microfilm 01/640]

The complete state papers domestic: The state papers domestic for the years 1640-1642 of Charles I's reign 01/641[Microfilm]

Prime Minister's correspondence: Sir Robert Peel, 1841-1846 [reproduced from the original manuscripts in The Royal Library, Windsor Castle] [Microfilm 01/211]

Public records of Great Britain. Contents: Foreign Office, private collections, various ministers and officials, 1824-1949. ; Lansdowne papers 1898-1926 [Microfilm 01/191-205; FO 800/115-146]
Changes of government, cabinet reconstructions and political crises, 1837-1901 [Microfilm 01/598]

Cabinet reports by prime ministers to the Crown. Contents: 1837-1867 -- 1868-1916 [Microfilm 01/087]

Pamphlets and leaflets [of the British Liberal Party], 1884-1939 [Microfiche 02/370]

The Richard Cobden papers [19th century] [Microfiche 02/545]

Divisions in the House of Lords: an analytical list, 1685 to 1857 [Microfiche DAC 468 SAI]

Cabinet letters CAB 41: 1880-1914 [Microfilm 01/076]

Cabinet papers CAB 37: Cabinet papers, 1880-1916 [Microfilm 011/102]

Cabinet papers CAB 23: Cabinet minutes and memoranda, 1916-1939 [Microfilm 011/100]

Cabinet papers CAB 24: Cabinet memoranda to 1939 [Microfilm 011/101]

Cabinet papers CAB 65: War Cabinet minutes, 1939-1945 [Microfilm 011/103]

The practice in the House of Lords on appeals, writs of error, and claims of peerage, with a compendious account of dignities: to which is prefixed an introductory historical essay on the appellate jurisdiction [Microfilm 01/403]

Pamphlets and leaflets [of the British Labour Party], 1900-1939 [Microfiche 02/368]

Trades Union Congress. General Council minute books, 1932-1946 [Microfiche 02/372]

IRELAND -- HISTORY

Landowners of Ireland: an alphabetical list of the owners of estates of 500 acres or £500 valuation and upwards, in Ireland with acreage and valuation in each county: and also containing a brief notice of the education and official appointments of each person, to which are added his town and country addresses and clubs [Microfiche 02/200]

EUROPE -- HISTORY

Second Empire: notes et souvenirs [Microfilm 01/107]

The account of the Entry of Joanna of Castile into Brussels in 1496 [Microfilm 207]

Enquête sur le travail agricole et industrial en France: exécution du décret du 25 Mai 1848. Returns from various départements made to a French government enquiry. Returns drawn from the Archives Nationales and various departmental archives [Microfilm 01/009; 01/016]

Actas de las cortes de Castilla [Microfilm 01/588]
Nouveau recueil général de traités, conventions et autres transactions remarquables servant à la connaissance des relations étrangères des puissances et états dans leurs rapports mutuels [Microfiche 03/280]

**IRAQ -- HISTORY**

Note-books of George Smith, of the British Museum, principally containing copies and translations of Assyrian inscriptions discovered by him in his expeditions to Syria and Mesopotamia in 1873-1876 [Microfilm 01/620]

**UNITED STATES – HISTORY** (chronological order)

The statutes at large: being a collection of all the laws of Virginia from the first session of the legislature, in the year 1619 ... [Microfilm 011/009]

Papers relating to the English colonies in America and the West Indies, 1627-1699 [Microfilm 01/456]

Records of the Court of Assistants of the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay, 1630-1692 [Microfilm 011/003]

The charters and general laws of the colony and province of Massachusetts Bay ... [Colonial period 1600-1775] [Microfilm 011/008]

Papers relating to the English colonies in America and the West Indies, 1627-1699 [Microfilm 01/456]

Abstracts of Jamaica wills, 1625-1792 [Microfilm 01/521]

Published American colonial records New York, 1638-1775 [Microfilm 01/654]

The Hobhouse letters, 1722-1755 [Microfilm 01/42]

Dalhousie muniments. Consists of correspondence of Governor James Glen of South Carolina and of General John Forbes [174?] [Microfilm 01/496]

The American manuscripts in the Gage papers, 1731-1874 [Microfilm 01/500]

The Russell diaries, 1731-1801 [Microfilm 01/491]

The Plumstead letter book, 1756-58 [Microfilm 01/435]

The Vassall letter-books, 1769-1800 [Microfilm 01/468]

The diary of John Bragg, 1771-1794 [Microfilm 01/429]

The Parker family papers, 1760-1795 [Microfilm 01/430]

British pamphlets relating to the American Revolution, 1764-1783 [Microfilm 01/531]

The diary of George Folliot, New York merchant, 1765-1766 [Microfilm 01/425]

The journals of the ship Lloyd, Nicholas Pocock Master, 1767-1772 [Microfilm 01/519]

Bristol presentments, 1770-1800 [Microfilm 01/514]
The Naval Office shipping lists for Massachusetts, 1686-1765 [Microfilm 01/482]
The Naval Office shipping lists for Maryland, 1689-1754 [Microfilm 01/486]
The Naval Office shipping lists for Virginia, 1698-1769 [Microfilm 01/475]
The Naval Office shipping lists for South Carolina, 1716-1767 [Microfilm 01/484]
The Naval Office shipping lists for New York, 1713-1765 [Microfilm 01/479]
The Naval Office shipping lists for New Jersey, 1722-1764 [Microfilm 01/488]
The Naval Office shipping lists for New Hampshire, 1723-1769 [Microfilm 01/489]
The Naval Office shipping lists for Georgia, 1752-1767 [Microfilm 01/487]
The Naval Office shipping lists for East Florida, 1764-1769 [Microfilm 01/490]
Charles Townshend papers at Dalkeith: material relating to America from the
Charles Townshend papers in the possession of the Duke of Buccleuch [176?] [Microfilm 01/503]
Letters to the Rev. Theophilus Lindsey, and the Rev. Thomas Belsham [Microfilm 01/409]
The journal of Augustine Prevost, 1774 [Microfilm 01/427]
Diary of the siege of Quebec, 1775 [Microfilm 01/428]
The Wykeham-Martin papers: material relating to the problems of settlement in America, especially after the War of Independence [1775-1783] [Microfilm 01/463]
Records of the Colony of New Plymouth in New England [Colonial period 1600-1775] [Microfilm 011/001]
Records of the Governor and Company of the Massachusetts Bay in New England [Colonial period 1600-1775] [Microfilm 011/004]
Legislative journals of the Council of Colonial Virginia [Colonial period 1600-1775] [Microfilm 011/007]
American material from the Holt-Gregson papers [Microfilm 01/471]
Journal of a voyage from Nixonton, North Carolina, to the island of St. Martin's, 19 September to 29 October 1776 [Microfilm 01/410]
The James Pattison papers, 1777-1781 [Microfilm 01/422]
Diary of George Martin, 1779-1800 [Microfilm 01/419]
Papers of American interest among the Hartley Russell archives [178?] [Microfilm 01/461]
Calef and Chuter letter-book, 1783-96 [Microfilm 01/455]
The letter book of Sparling & Bolden, 1788-99 [Microfilm 01/423]
American Chamber of Commerce of Liverpool. Minute books, 1801-1908 [Microfilm 01/465]

The Whitbread papers, 1807-1815. Papers of Samuel Whitbread, 1764-1815 [Microfilm 01/462]

The Roscoe papers: material relating to the United States in the Roscoe manuscript collections [Microfilm 01/459]

The Harvey papers: the letters of Jacob Harvey, an Irish merchant in New York, 1816-1846 [Microfilm 01/436]

The Fawcett and Lister papers from the Shibden Hall Folk Museum, Halifax, now in the ... Halifax Central Library [Microfilm 01/506]

The Robert Owen papers, 1821-58 [Microfilm 01/434]

The Palmerston papers [183?] [Microfilm 01/464]

American journals, 1831-1868 [Microfilm 01/517]

The Estlin papers, 1840-1884 [Microfilm 01/508]

The Weld papers, 1839-1889: letters and other papers of the Weld family of Lulworth Castle, East Lulworth, Wareham, Dorset [Microfilm 01/421]

Reports on the cotton market, 1848-1863 [Microfilm 01/518]

The James Brown papers, 1843-1851 [Microfilm 01/457]

Records of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, 1865-1870 [Microfilm 01/645]

Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention of South Carolina, held at Charleston, S.C. ... 1868 [Microfilm 01/008]

American correspondence, 1871-1922 [Microfilm 01/412]

The American letters of Sir Horace Plunkett, 1883-1932 [Microfilm 01/450]

The Mississippi Valley Trading Company papers: material relating to the Mississippi Trading Co., 1874-8 [Microfilm 01/492]

The diaries of Sir Horace Plunkett, 1881-1931 [Microfilm 01/442]

Transcripts of the hearings of the House Select Committee that investigated the race riots in East St. Louis, Illinois, 1917 [Microfilm 01/652]

Civil rights during the Johnson administration, 1963-1969 [Microfilm 01/668]

Material relating to the American Revolution from the Auckland papers in the British Museum [Microfilm 01/437]

The Saumarez papers: material relating to South Carolina deriving from the Middleton family [Microfilm 01/458]
American letters in the Wedgwood Museum, Barlaston [Microfilm 01/523]
American material from the Tarleton papers [Microfilm 01/454]
The diaries and memoirs of George Alexander Brown [Microfilm 01/424]
Unitarian College Manchester. American letters / introduction by B.W. Clapp and F. Kenworthy [Microfilm 01/520]

**UNITED STATES -- POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT**

American foreign policy [1981-1989] [Microfiche 02/399]

**BLACK HISTORY**

Records relating to the Birmingham Ladies’ Society for the Relief of British Negro Slaves, 1825-1919, in the Birmingham Reference Library [Microfilm 01/452]

Transcripts of the hearings of the House Select Committee that investigated the race riots in East St. Louis, Illinois, 1917 [Microfilm 01/652]

The Claude A. Barnett papers (Subject files on black Americans, 1918-1967) [Microfilm 01/595]

Mary McLeod Bethune Cookman papers: the Bethune Cookman College collection, 1922-1955 [Education history of Negro girls] [Microfilm 01/600]

Civil rights during the Johnson administration, 1963-69 [Microfilm 01/636]

The Rhodes House papers: material relating to America from anti-slavery collection in Rhodes House, Oxford [Microfilm 01/469]

Plays and pageants from the life of the negro. [First pub. 1930] [Microfilm 01/067]

Voice of the Negro, 1904-7 [Microfiche 96]

Messenger. World’s Greatest Negro Monthly [Microfiche 97]

Crisis. A Record of the Darker Races [Microfiche 97]
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